In the Trends in Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) 2015, the educational systems from the Dutch speaking part of Belgium (Flanders), Germany, and Norway included scales capturing three dimensions of instructional quality (INQUA): classroom management, supportive climate, and cognitive activation. With the inclusion of these extra scales, a unique opportunity was created to investigate the various dimensions of INQUA and their relation to educational outcomes. In this study, multilevel structural equational modelling analyses are conducted to answer three research questions: Results indicate that INQUA might serve as a catalyst in increasing achievement in education systems. Furthermore, results indicate that INQUA does not relate to equity and consequently that all students benefit from the same educational practices. However, issues in the cross-cultural conceptualization and measurement of INQUA are raised, questioning the extent to which the three well-known dimensions of INQUA (a) are well-defined and might be sufficiently differentiated from each other, (b) sufficiently capture the diverse set of educational practices relating to students' educational outcomes, and (c) can be established across countries in a unified manner. The results of this study give direction to educational practitioners and policy makers in creating and providing effective learning environments. 
Introduction
Worldwide, millions of students receive instruction in classrooms, day in day out. We assume (and demand) that the instructional practices that teachers set up have a beneficial impact on a diverse set of outcomes, ranging from individual benefits of schooling to broader societal goals like a competitive economy and societal equity. However, to date, a lot may still be discovered with regard to cross-cultural evidence in the practices underlying instructional quality (INQUA) and how those practices relate to educational outcomes. With this study, we aim to contribute to the current knowledge on instructional quality and provide direction to educational practitioners and policy-makers in creating and providing effective learning environments.
Background

INQUA: three dimensions
INQUA is 'a construct that reflects those features of teachers' instructional practices well known to be positively related to student outcomes, both cognitive and affective ones' (Nilsen and Gustafsson 2016, p. 5) . INQUA is assumed to be an individual teacher's characteristic, going beyond only students' (biased) perception or evaluation of a single teaching performance (Berliner 2005) . With INQUA being a key determinant of educational outcomes, the international educational research community has a large interest in studying this concept and its relation to a wide variety of educational outcomes (see e.g., Nilsen and Gustafsson 2016) .
In the multitude of instructional practices included in INQUA, an agreement exists on three main dimensions: (a) classroom management (CM), (b) supportive climate (SC), and (c) cognitive activation (CA) (Fauth et al. 2014; Klieme et al. 2009; Kunter and Baumert 2006) , referring to organizational, emotional, and instructional support, respectively (Pianta and Hamre 2009 ). The first dimension, CM, 'focuses on classroom rules and procedures, coping with disruptions, and smooth transitions' (Fauth et al. 2014, p. 2) . This dimension focuses on giving opportunities to learn by making time and space for learning to take place, and in this sense, serves as a pre-condition for learning (Kunter and Baumert 2006; Klieme et al. 2009 ). The second dimension, SC, relates to 'supportive teacher-student relationships, positive and constructive teacher feedback, a positive approach to student errors and misconceptions, individual learner support and caring teacher behavior' (Klieme et al. 2009, p. 141) . A third and final dimension is CA, described as the 'pedagogical practices used by teachers to promote student engagement in higher-level thinking' (Praetorius et al. 2014, p. 3) , and focuses on enhancement of students' cognitive engagement which leads to learning (Fauth et al. 2014) . It concerns the 'types of problems selected and the way in which they are implemented' (Kunter and Baumert 2006, p. 235) .
Measuring INQUA: overview, pitfalls and possibilities
Despite the agreement of authors on the three theoretical dimensions of INQUA, the field of measuring INQUA is fragmented. In measuring INQUA, three main methods of data collection that each have their own pros and cons can be distinguished: teacher self-ratings (see e.g., Kunter and Baumert 2006) , observations (see e.g., Klieme et al. 2009 , who used observations among other methods in the Pythagoras study), and student ratings.
One of the most well-known scales measuring all three constructs by means of student questionnaires in primary education is the scale from Fauth et al. (2014) . Fauth et al. (2014) showed that student ratings are a reliable source in capturing teachers' INQUA in primary schools. This scale, however, has only been tested in Germany. Other existing INQUA scales have only been tested in samples of secondary school students (e.g., Kunter and Baumert 2006 ; PISA used various scales on the three dimensions of INQUA, OECD 2005 , 2013 or are limited in the sense that they do not discriminate between the three different dimensions of INQUA (e.g., the scale 'Students' view on engaging teaching in mathematics lessons' captures some aspects of INQUA in the Trends in Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS); Mullis et al. 2016) . As noted limitations, teacher popularity might contaminate ratings students give of teachers (Fauth et al. 2014) , and teacher ratings might also be contaminated by teaching ideals or self-serving strategies (Wubbels et al. 1992) . Similarly, the presence of an external observer (e.g., researcher) might contaminate teachers' behaviors (Praetorius et al. 2012) .
Comparing different existing scales of INQUA reveals a consensus on the content of the variables measuring CM (Praetorius et al. 2014) . The operationalization of SC and CA, however, shows dispersion across those scales. As summarized by Praetorius et al. (2014) , differences in the operationalization of SC measurement are depicted as only including climate variables (i.e., student-teacher relationship) or including a combination of aspects of climate and content-related support activities. Differences in the operationalization of CA measurement through various means can be mostly narrowed down to which course-and content-specificity is taken into account (Praetorius et al. 2014) .
A lot of effort has been spent to establish measures of INQUA across countries in secondary education. For instance, based on PISA data, Scherer et al. (2016) confirmed the three factor structure of INQUA in three countries. To date, cross-cultural validation and data measuring the three dimensions of INQUA in primary education, however, is absent (O'Dwyer et al. 2015) . Cross-cultural validation might give an additional benchmark to educational systems to evaluate the educational practices in their country in relation to the outcomes they are aiming for.
In light of this absence, a limited set of educational systems, i.e., the systems from the Dutch speaking part of Belgium (Flanders), Germany, and Norway, included existing scales in the student questionnaire in TIMSS 2015, capturing the three dimensions of INQUA. With the class-based sampling of TIMSS, this large-scale international assessment is optimally suited to investigate class and teacher practices across educational systems. Three main criteria were considered in the choice of items: 1 (1) maintain same items for assessment in both Grade 4 and Grade 8, (2) preference for items that were internationally tested and shown to be reliable and valid across countries, and (3) practical considerations of length to answer the (extended) questionnaire in a feasible timeframe. CM was measured by the PISA 2003 scale on CM (OECD 2005) , of which the items can be found in Appendix. SC and CA items were taken from Fauth et al. (2014) . For feasibility reasons, the SC scale was reduced from nine items to the five items that showed the highest factor loadings in Fauth et al. (2014) . In Norway, the people in charge of the TIMSS 2015 data collection opted for different items on SC, stemming from the PISA 2012 questionnaire (OECD 2013) and Ferguson (2012) , due to their practical consideration that these items measuring SC are more suitable for Grade 8 than the items of Fauth et al. (2014) . In contrast to the SC scale of Fauth et al. (2014) which includes statements on the teacher as a person, mainly focusing on the student-teacher relationship, the SC scale in Norway mainly focuses on content-related support activities. An overview of the items included in the TIMSS 2015 student questionnaire of the three countries can be found in Appendix.
INQUA: contribution to educational systems' outcomes
It is assumed that educational outcomes are fostered by the effective interplay of the three dimensions of INQUA (Klieme et al. 2009 The aim for high achievement stems from the evidence that academic achievement is a strong prerequisite for many other effectiveness criteria, e.g., well-being (Samuel et al. 2013) , drop-outs in higher education (Bowers et al. 2013) , and labour market participation (Heckman et al. 2006 ). Many studies have led to the conclusion that higher INQUA relates to higher achievement, although most of them were considering achievement in secondary education. Whereas in general, results show positive relations between CM, SC and CM, respectively, on one side and achievement on the other side (e.g., Kunter and Baumert 2006; Klieme et al. 2009) , relations between each of the three factors and achievement could not be established in all studies. For instance, Scherer et al. (2016) found strong relations between CM and achievement, with positive and significant relations in all educational systems under study (i.e., Australia, Canada, and America), whereas only weak relations between CA and achievement were found, which were only significant for the Australian sample.
The aim for equity, as stated by Kyriakides and Creemers (2011) , 'suggests that differences in outcomes should not be attributable to differences in areas such as wealth, income, power, or possessions' (p. 240). In the current realm of increasing social exclusion, poverty and migration, socio-economic status (SES) and ethnicity are two characteristics of students that are frequently studied (e.g., Lee and Burkam 2002; Farkas 2017) . In line with Kyriakides and Creemers' definition (2011) , this study assumes that more equity is reached when keeping the relation between achievement and individual background to a minimum. Opposed to the relation between INQUA and achievement, the role of INQUA in the equity debate has far less been studied. The main research question in this debate is whether students coming from different backgrounds are in need of differentiated educational practices. The literature concludes that differential effects are mostly absent, indicating that low versus high SES students, and non-native versus native speakers are in need of the same educational practices to obtain their highest possible achievement (MacBeath and Mortimore 2001) . However, the absence of effective educational practices is most harmful for achievement of more disadvantaged students: ineffective educational practices result in a larger achievement gap between students with less versus more advantaged backgrounds compared to more effective educational practices (Campbell et al. 2004 ). This indicates that teachers play a vital role regarding equity by assuring high INQUA.
Research aim
Based on findings in the literature, this study aims to contribute to the knowledge base on measuring INQUA and on its role in the international aim for high achievement and equity. The study will accomplish this by investigating the extra items on INQUA in TIMSS 2015 in three educational systems. The three main objectives are: (a) to evaluate the psychometric quality of the extra items in TIMSS 2015 measuring INQUA, (b) to contribute to the validation of the relation between INQUA and achievement across different educational systems, and (c) to investigate the role of INQUA in aiming for equity.
Research design
Research questions
We set forth the following research questions: 
Data and sample
We make use of data from TIMSS 2015 Grade 4 gathered in Flanders, Germany and Norway. In Flanders, data was collected from 5404 students in 295 classes from 153 schools. In Germany, 3948 students from 214 classes in 204 schools participated. In Norway, 4164 students from 219 classes in 139 schools participated. Alongside the achievement tests that measured students' math and science ability, student, teacher, principal and parent questionnaires were administered to gather information on students' broader (learning) environments. Instruments were administered in the official language of respective educational systems, i.e., Dutch, German, and Norwegian.
Measures
INQUA
CM was measured by five items that asked students to indicate the frequency of different classroom events on a 4-point Likert-scale ranging from (0) 'never or hardly ever' to (3) 'every lesson' . The scales of SC and CA items consisted of statements which students had to evaluate on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from (0) 'I disagree a lot' to (3) 'I agree a lot' . SC was measured in Flanders and Germany through the use of five items. The SC scale in Norway (ten items) stated teacher practices which students had to evaluate on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from (0) 'never or hardly ever' to (3) 'every lesson' . The CA scale consisted of seven items. In this study, CM, SC and CA were taken into account as latent constructs at both the student (STUD CM, STUD SC and STUD CA) and class level (CM, SC and CA).
Student outcome: math achievement (MATH)
MATH is represented by the five plausible values representing students' underlying achievement, made available by TIMSS 2015 (Mean = 500; SD = 100 in 1995). In line with the prescribed use by von Davier et al. (2009) , all five plausible values were used in the analyses, using techniques for multiple imputation.
Student background variables
Socio-economic status (SES)
We used books at home as an indicator of socio-economic status (SES), 2 distinguishing five categories, ranging from (1) 0-10 books at home to (5) more than 200 books at home.
Ethnicity Language spoken at home (LANG), based on students' answers, was taken into account as an indicator of ethnicity, 3 distinguishing four categories ranging from (0) never to (3) always speak language of test at home. SES and LANG were taken into account as manifest, quantitative variables 4 at the student level. They were taken into account as control variables in RQ2. In RQ3, the relation between student background variables and MATH is investigated as an indication of (in) equity. Table 1 shows correlations between all variables. As can be noticed, at the between level a significant correlation exists between CM and MATH in all educational systems, whereas no significant correlation between SC and MATH is found. The correlation between CA and MATH is only significant (and negative) in Flanders.
2 Various indicators of SES were investigated in this study before selecting 'books at home' as the SES indicator: The 'Home Resources for Learning' scale made available by TIMSS 2015 , as well as the different variables constituting this SES indicator (i.e., number of books in the home, number of home study supports, number of children's books in the home, highest level of education of either parent, and highest level of occupation of either parent). All analyses in this study including the construct of SES (RQ2 and RQ3), were repeated with all different SES indicators in the three educational systems. Although regression weights slightly differed in strength, significance of the results regarding (1) the relation between SES and MATH, (2) the relation between the constructs of INQUA and MATH, and (3) the moderating role of INQUA in the relation between SES and MATH, remained the same, regardless of the SES indicator used. The choice for books at home stems from the lowest proportion of missing values in this variable: 1% in Flanders, 17% in Germany, and 2% in Norway (by means of comparison: the 'Home Resources for Learning'-scale showed missing rates of 10% in Flanders, 43% in Germany, and 56% in Norway). Furthermore, analyses revealed that the amount of books at home is a factor which is highly correlated to the 'Home Resources for Learning'-scale (ranging from .72 in Flanders to .75 in Norway). 3 Language spoken at home, both registered from students and parents, is the only indicator of ethnicity available in TIMSS. Using information from the student questionnaire stems from the lower rate of missingness in this variable: 1% in Flanders, 15% in Germany, and 2% in Norway (compared to a missing rate of 8% in Flanders, 41% in Germany and 56% in Norway based on information from the parent questionnaire). 4 Two different operationalizations of SES and LANG were investigated: on the one hand taking them into account as dichotomous variables (for SES a distinction was made between students having (1) 0-100 books at home, and (2) more than 100 books at home; for LANG a distinction was made between students (1) never or sometimes speak language of test at home, and (2) almost always or always speak language of test at home), on the other hand taking them into account as continuous variables. The inclusion of both variables as continuous variables in this study stems from two reasons: (1) analyses including SES/LANG in this study (RQ2 and RQ3) were repeated making use of both operationalizations in all educational systems and did not reveal any different conclusion on the significance of the various relations estimated, and (2) the linear relation found between SES/LANG and MATH in preliminary explorative analyses.
Analyses
Multilevel structural equation modelling (SEM) (Nachtigall et al. 2003 ) was used to answer the research questions. All analyses were performed in MPlus (Muthén and Muthén 2012) . We made use of SEM as this enables us to (a) look at the latent variable structure of the dimensions of INQUA (RQ1), excluding the measurement error that is present when investigating the observed students' answers, (b) investigate the relation between the latent variables and the dependent variable (RQ2), and (c) estimate multiple regression equations simultaneously (RQ3) (ibid). Student participants were nested within classes to investigate INQUA as a class construct and to come to terms with the hierarchical structure of the data.
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Measurement invariance was partially reached in previous research (Wendt et al. 2016 ). However, we opted for separate analyses in each educational system in order to investigate the structure of the data more closely in each system. This decision was made because Norway used a different SC scale and because Wendt et al. (2016) reported problems with the data structure of the CA scale across educational systems. This implies that whenever comparisons between educational systems are made in the rest of this article they are descriptive in nature rather than tested in a statistical model.
To answer RQ1, in a first step we calculated intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs) and performed confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) In this formula, τ 2 represents the variance between groups and σ 2 the variance within groups. If not all groups are of the same size, in most cases the mean group size can be chosen (Bliese 2000) , which was performed by this study. Bliese (2000) indicated in his simulation study that a group size > 10 reveals reliable estimates. With k Flanders = 18.0, k Germany = 14.4, and k Norway = 18.7, class size averages are high enough to obtain reliable ICC [2] s. An ICC[2] > .60 indicates that the construct can be looked at as a group level construct (Schneider et al. 1998) .
Secondly, a CFA model was estimates (see Fig. 1 ). In this CFA, students with missing data on all scale items were excluded, leading to the exclusion of 82 students in Flanders, 635 students in Germany and 28 students in Norway. Factor loadings and model fit
Table 1 Correlation of variables
Correlations were estimated in MPlus by means of a model without any confounders, only including the two variables for which a correlation was estimated. In estimating correlations of between level variables, the variables of interest were also modelled at the within level, as suggested by Marsh et al. (2012) *** p < .001; ** p < .01; * p < .05
Flanders Germany
Norway
(1)
MATH
(1) Hu and Bentler (1999) were inspected to evaluate whether the current items reliably measure the three dimensions of INQUA as classroom constructs or whether they are in need of adaptation. Whenever ICC[2]s and results of CFA did not confirm the three-dimensional structure of INQUA at the classroom level (i.e., ICC[2] < .60, factor loadings at the between level with an absolute value < .40, factor loadings with opposite direction to the majority of items, non-significance of factor loadings, and non-acceptable model fit), adaptations of the scales were made based on results of additional exploratory factor analyses (EFA) to capture the factor structure of INQUA in our data. This approach was suggested by Scherer et al. (2016) . Based on an iterative process of EFA and CFA, a final CFA model was estimated which best captures the constructs of INQUA at the class level.
A multilevel composite reliability measure (multilevel ω) of the final constructs was calculated, which 'reflects the degree to which group-level differences in a researcher's observed data can be generalized to represent between-group differences in a construct of interest' (Geldhof et al. 2014, p. 75) . In line with the recommendation of Geldhof et al. (2014) , reliability was estimated with the formula:
Here λ represents the factor loading of item i, and θ ii is the unique variance of item i. In line with α, ω 'represents the ratio of a scale's estimated true score variance relative to its total variance' (Geldhof et al. 2014, p. 73) . Additionally, it 'acknowledges the possibility of heterogeneous item-construct relations and estimates true score variance as a function of item factor loadings (λ i )′ (Geldhof et al. 2014, p. 73) . The level-specific parameter estimates were used to calculate the respective within and between composite reliability. Values of .20, .50, and .80 reflect respectively low, medium and high reliability.
The final factor structure found in RQ1 was further extended with structural relations between the latent variables in order to answer RQ2 and RQ3. In RQ2, the relation between the constructs of INQUA as found in RQ1 and MATH was modelled, controlling for SES and LANG. Full information maximum likelihood (FIML) estimation was used to handle missing data.
Figure 2 represents the model tested in answering RQ3. Moderation models were estimated to investigate the extent to which INQUA might counter inequity, facilitated through the means of the relation between SES/LANG and MATH. Due to reasons of complexity, the analyses were done separately for each dimension of INQUA. In looking at the relation between SES and achievement, we controlled for LANG (Fig. 2) . Analogously, in investigating the relation between LANG and achievement, we controlled for SES. As FIML is not available in MPlus in random slope moderation models, cases with missing scores on the interaction variables were deleted.
6 Factor loadings and significance of the moderation terms included were investigated to answer RQ3. As a starting point, we analyzed the direct relation between student characteristics and MATH (Fig. 3) . In modelling a between-level construct, we always also included, as suggested by Marsh et al. (2012) , the latent variable structure of the construct at the within-level to control for bias/noise in the individual students' answers. To account for the unequal probability of classes and students to be selected in the sample due to the (two-stage) sample design of TIMSS, appropriate weights were included in the analyses at both levels.
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Results
Results RQ1
ICC[2]s and results of the initial CFA (see Fig. 1 ) can be found in Table 2 . For CM and SC, in all educational systems, ICC[2] is > .60. Results also show high (> .40), significant, and positive factor loadings for all items of both scales at the between level. These results indicate that the used items reliably capture the underlying constructs of CM and SC as class-level constructs in all three educational systems.
In modelling the CA scale some issues were encountered. First of all, some items had to be removed for the CFA model to converge. In Flanders and Germany, this was the case for item 6, an item relating to motivational aspects of math rather than CA by the teacher. In Norway, items 1 and 4 had to be deleted for reasons of model convergence. Both items refer to the degree of task difficulty and in this may be closely linked to CA. Second, ICC[2] is < .60 in all educational systems, indicating problems in the reliability of this construct in representing the group-level mean. Third, items' factor loadings on the between level are low (< .40), non-significant and/or negative for some items (in Flanders and Germany, this holds for items 1, 3 and 4; in Norway, this holds for item 3). Items 2, 5, and 7, however, do show high, positive and significant factor loadings at the between level in the three educational systems. At last, model fit indices show non-acceptable model fit based on the fit indices of CFI and SRMR between.
Based on these results, multilevel EFA were performed to further investigate the data structure. Solutions for three and four factors both at the within and between level were examined using Geomin rotation of the factor loading matrix. First, EFA provided evidence for CM and SC being two distinct factors in all three educational systems, both at the within and between level. Second, EFA confirmed item 6 to be an outlier: factor loadings were non-significant and below .40 on all factors extracted. Third, results of EFA (i.e., model fit and factor loadings) extracting three versus four factors, indicated that the CA scale consists of two subcomponents, i.e., a subcomponent CA(1), consisting of items 1, 3 and 4, and a subcomponent CA(2), consisting of items 2, 5 and 7. There 6 In Table 8 (results of RQ3), the amount of students taken into account in the analyses is indicated. Whereas missingness in Flanders and Norway is very low in SES and LANG, missing data in Germany is higher (see p. 10), implying that caution is needed in interpreting the results. 7 Based on the recommendations of Rutkowski et al. (2010) weights were calculated and taken into account in the analyses as follows: Student-level weight = basic student weight * student weight adjustment (WGTFAC3 * WGTADJ3) Class-level weight = basic class weight * class weight adjustment * basic school weight * school weight adjustment (WGTFAC2 * WGTADJ2 * WGTFAC1 * WGTADJ1).
is also a content-driven reason to distinguish between these two components: CA(1) seems to relate closest to issues of CA of students (by means of triggering higher order thinking), whereas CA(2) touches more upon issues of support for learning (to see all CA-items, refer to Appendix). Table 3 shows the correlation of the two components of CA with the other variables included.
However, whereas evidence for this four-factor structure of CM, SC, CA(1) and CA(2) is clearly found at the within level in all educational systems, results at the between level are less explicitly pronouncing the adequacy of this four-factor structure, with factor loadings on the between level of the third and fourth factor showing no clear factors to be distinguished. Based on these results of the EFA, together with the results of the initial CFA model, we estimated three additional CFA models: (a) model A, including all four factors both at the within and between level, (b) model B, including the four-factors structure at the within level, but including at the between level only those constructs which showed an ICC[2] > .60 in Model A, and (c) model C, only including (at both the within and between level) the constructs which showed an ICC[2] > .60 in Model A. Model fit indices of these three estimated CFA models are reported in Table 4 . Model A revealed ICC[2]s for CA(1) < .60 in all countries, and CA(2) < .60 in Germany and Norway (not reported in Table 4 ). Consequently, CA (1) is not included at the between level in Model B and completely left out of the analyses in Model C in all educational systems; and in Germany and Norway, CA(2) is excluded from the between level in Model B and from the within and between level in Model C.
Based on these findings, we conclude that Model C is the model best describing the data structure in all three educational systems. The model is graphically presented in Fig. 4 . Results of this final CFA model can be found in Table 5 , showing high, positive, and significant factor loadings at the between level, together with acceptable model fit in all educational systems. Table 5 further shows that ω between > .80 for all constructs included (with an exception of .78 for the CM scale in Norway), indicating high reliability of the constructs modelled. 
Results
RQ2
Based on the result findings of RQ1, Fig. 5 graphically depicts the model at the class level chosen to answer RQ2.
After controlling for student background in SES and LANG, several significant relations between INQUA and MATH are found (Table 6 ). In Germany and Norway, the relation between CM and MATH is positive (b Germany = .39; p < .01; b Norway = .69, p < .001). In Flanders, a significant, positive relation exists between SC and MATH (b = .72, p < .001) and a significantly negative relation exists between CA(2) and MATH (b = − 1.11, p < .001) indicating that more CA (or more support for learning) in classrooms relates to lower achievement. After student background variables are accounted for, the INQUA scales explain 45, 11 and 73% of the between-level variance in Flanders, Germany, and Norway, respectively. The total proportion of variance explained, taking into account all variables, sums up to 22% in Flanders, 17% in Germany, and 17% in Norway.
Noteworthy are the differences in the regression weights reported in Table 6 and the correlations reported in Table 1 , mainly regarding Flanders. Taking into account the confounders of SES and LANG and investigating the INQUA constructs separately, reveals that the differences found are due to the mutual consideration of all INQUA constructs in one model, rather than due to the inclusion of the student level confounders. In Flanders, investigating separately the relation between CM, SC, and CA (2) Table 7 shows the results of estimating the direct relation between SES/LANG and MATH as depicted in Fig. 3 . In the three educational systems, a significant correlation between students' SES/LANG and MATH is shown. As can be seen in Table 8 , the results of the estimated moderation model (Fig. 2 ) reveal no significant cross-level moderations terms, indicating that the relation between SES/LANG and achievement is not moderated by the different constructs of INQUA investigated. 
Results RQ3
Discussion
Taking results of this study into account, this section will endeavour to further expand upon discussions of (a) measuring INQUA, and (b) the contribution of INQUA to educational outcomes. We conclude this discussion with (c) our overall reflections on the concept of INQUA and its dimensions.
Measuring INQUA: possibilities and challenges
Our findings can serve as input in the future development of valid and reliable measures of INQUA and its dimensions. This study made use of a data-driven approach to obtain the best possible model of INQUA and its relation to educational outcomes, which implies that caution is needed in generalizing the results. However, the same model was found to be valid across three different data-sets and educational contexts which strengthens our conclusions to a great extent. Whereas the construct of CM was validly and reliably established in this study, we can relate to the literature findings in that some issues are noted in the constructs of SC and *** p < .001; ** p < .01 a As stated in the paragraph 'Measures' under the heading of 'Research design' , in Norway supportive climate was measured by different items. The items and accompanying numbering of items in the analyses of Norway stem from the item numbering in Appendix b For the model to converge, in Flanders and Germany, item 6 had to be deleted; in Norway, item 1 and 4 had to be deleted CA (see Praetorius et al. 2014) . First of all, regarding the SC scale, a content-wise distinction of the scale in Flanders and Germany versus Norway should be noted, with items measuring student-teacher relationships versus learning support activities. Nevertheless, both scales were seen to be valid and reliable in the respective countries. Second, the items measuring the underlying CA scale were found to be problematic. We showed that further differentiation in the CA scale is needed to establish a valid and reliable construct, with one component referring to issues of support for learning (CA(2)), another capturing the triggering of higher order thinking processes of students (CA (1)). Splitting the CA scale made it possible to pinpoint to some extent the overlap between CA and SC, pointing to the thin line between the support dimensions of both concepts: we found rather low correlations between CA(1) with SC, and high correlations between CA(2) and SC. Second, our results question the premise that the construct of 'INQUA' is a teacher characteristic. In contrast to Fauth et al. (2014) our results suggest that student ratings are not merely reliable measures of INQUA as a class construct. Furthermore, whereas previous research indicated that teachers' CM and SC are stable across contexts, the literature suggests that CA is highly context-specific and is influenced heavily by the group and the subject taught (Fauth et al. 2014) . That said, and taking into account the issues with the CA scale of this study, we seek to question to what extent INQUA, and more specifically CA, are also student-specific constructs, and furthermore, to what extent researchers will be able to establish a CA construct that goes beyond individual perceptions. Or, should we look at these 'perceptions' as realities, in other words, do teachers give differential INQUA to different students in one class group-whether or not consciously? To extend our knowledge with regard to this issue, further research is required concerning measurement of INQUA, including investigating data from multiple sources.
INQUA in relation to outcomes of educational systems: between dream and reality?
A main contribution of this study is that we looked at INQUA in relation to math achievement across three countries. Our results give some insights in (a) differences across educational systems in the contribution of INQUA to achievement and equity, and (b) challenges in the contemporary educational practices across educational systems. Firstly, some relations between INQUA and achievement were established for different educational systems in line with stated hypotheses in the background section above, providing further evidence for which factors relate to student achievement. First, the positive relation found between CM and math achievement in all educational systems in this study further sustains the hypothesized and previously empirically established relation (e.g., Kunter and Baumert 2006; Klieme et al. 2009; Scherer et al. 2016 ) between *** p < . both concepts. Our results, again, stress the importance of good classroom management in obtaining high students' achievement. Second, whereas the positive relation found in earlier research between SC and math (e.g., Kunter and Baumert 2006; Klieme et al. 2009 ) is established in this study for Flanders (after controlling for a.o. CM), no evidence for this relation is found in the other two countries. Third, in line with results of Scherer et al. (2016) , no evidence is found for a positive relation between CA and achievement, opposed to the findings of Kunter and Baumert (2006) and Klieme et al. (2009) . In contrast, the negative relation between support for learning (CA(2)) and math in Flanders contradicts our hypothesis of a positive correlation between those variables. As we did not take into account prior achievement, reversed causality might explain this negative relation. Considering this assumption, our results might point to the fact that high achieving students in Flanders do not receive sufficient support for learning, resulting in reduced chances for the highest possible achievement. However, this study is limited in the sense that we only took into account student background factors as confounders in investigating the relation between INQUA and achievement. First of all, although sensitivity analyses with regard to SES and LANG were performed which showed stable results across operationalization of both variables, one needs to be aware of the possible bias introduced in the results by treating ordinal variables as though they were continuous in this study. Furthermore, INQUA, is hypothesized to be influenced by a complex set of input and process factors, which may also affect the relation between INQUA and achievement. It is for instance assumed that a diverse set of teacher quality characteristics (pedagogical content knowledge, professional beliefs, work-related motivation, self-regulation aspects, etc.) lead to INQUA (Berliner 2005; Blömeke et al. 2016) . Taking these variables into account might give a more differentiated picture of INQUA in relation to achievement. In this, further research is needed, investigating the intertwined relation of INQUA with different educational practices and context factors, and investigating how this complex interplay between different factors might benefit students' achievement. Additionally, the alternating results in the relation of CM and SC with achievement in Flanders, depending on taking into account the constructs of INQUA separately versus together, also points to the intertwined relation between the constructs of INQUA mutually. Apparently, in Flanders, the relation between CM and MATH is explained by the SC offered in classrooms, whereas this is not the case in Germany and Norway. Further investigating the intertwined relations between the constructs of INQUA is needed to further sustain our conceptual model of INQUA.
These issues of reversed causality, confounding factors, and intertwined relations between the constructs of INQUA also point to the main limitation of this study. The cross-sectional character of the data left us with merely correlational conclusions rather than establishing causal relations between INQUA and achievement. Although, in this study, we assumed causal hypotheses and research questions, based on our research design we cannot claim causal inferences between INQUA and achievement from the results found. In light of this correlational design, our operationalization of equity (the non-existence of a relation between background variables and achievement) might be questioned. Not controlling for initial ability implies that the correlation, rather than the causal influence between background variables and achievement, is investigated. As such, the correlation between student background variables and achievement might be explained by differences in, amongst others, educational and/or societal preferences and aspirations amongst children. This, in turn, may lead to variation in achievement, an effect which has been observed frequently. On a related note, whereas one may question the operationalization of books at home and language spoken at home in our analyses, sensitivity analyses took into account different variables as well as different operationalization of the variables and did show rather robust results which strengthen the results of our analyses. Secondly, the results of the moderation analyses provide valuable input for the equity debate. Despite the large sample sizes and consequently high statistical power, no moderation effects were found to be significant. The absence of moderation effects is in line with literature findings indicating that all students benefit equally from the same effective educational practices (MacBeath and Mortimore 2001), indicating that teachers do not have to set up differential educational practices for students coming from different social and ethnic background.
The concept of INQUA and its dimensions: one size fits all?
Based on our findings regarding the measuring of INQUA and its relation to educational outcomes, we may conclude that the research field on INQUA is still in need of further cross-cultural conceptual clarification of, and differentiation between the dimensions at stake.
Whereas this study provides further evidence for the definition and construct of CM, this study shows that efforts should focus on disentangling the issues at stake to capture the SC and CA dimensions. In this, we may raise the question, 'to what extent can the entire learning process be captured within (merely) three dimensions. Moreover, is it possible and desirable to include several key aspects of learning, (i.e., giving support for learning to students, activating students' thinking processes, etc.), in one dimension, namely CA. Or, should we extend the number of dimensions in order to facilitate conceptual clarification and differentiation between dimensions (in particular between SC and CA), which might facilitate investigating and capturing the effects of educational practices? An alternative might be given by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (2010) , in which seven dimensions of effective educational practices are differentiated. Next to the concepts of control (in line with CM) and care (in line with SC), effective educational practices are captured in five dimensions by the Foundation that capture the different steps in the student learning process: clarifying, challenging, captivating, conferring and consolidating.
As only partial measurement invariance could be established in previous research on the same data (Wendt et al. 2016 ), this study is limited in the sense that educational systems were not investigated in a joint model, restricting the conclusions to a descriptive comparison across educational systems rather than to statistical testing of differences. However, this may point out a more important question, i.e., 'to what extent can we establish a unified, cross-cultural concept of INQUA and its underlying dimensions?' Whereas Scherer et al. (2016) found measurement invariance of INQUA and its three factor structure across three countries, they point to the high similarity between the educational systems under study. The absence of measurement invariance in our data, together with several findings of our study (i.e., differences between countries in (a) evidence of the constructs to be classroom constructs, (b) the relation between INQUA and math achievement, and (c) the large differences in the variance explained by INQUA), point to the need for further research on the cross-cultural validation of INQUA and its dimensions. Next to the need to establish a general framework of INQUA, research should also investigate the differential structure of INQUA and its plausible differential effect on educational outcomes across different educational systems.
Conclusion
This study showed that INQUA might serve as a catalyst for practitioners aiming towards high achievement for their students. However, issues in the conceptualization and crosscultural measurement of INQUA are raised, questioning the extent to which the three well-known dimensions of INQUA (a) are well-defined and might be sufficiently differentiated from each other, (b) sufficiently capture the diverse set of educational practices relating to students' educational outcomes and (c) can be established across countries in a unified manner.
